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Two-Domain Estimation of Hydraulic Properties in Macropore Soils
C. Chen, • D. M. Thomas, R. E. Green, and R. J. Wagenet
ABSTRACT
Estimation of hydraulic: properties or soils having macropores is
dlmc:ult, yet very important ror describing soil-water flow dynamics.
Conventional approaches of deftaina mac:roporosity hued on pore size
may not be generally suc:c:essl'ul Ia quaotitatively relatlna mac:roporosity to the dynamics of water flow. A deftaltloa or mac:roporoslty
based on water ftux at different degrees or water saturation c:an be
expected to be more usel'ul. This study attempted to quantify the
runc:tioaal mac:roporoslty of lleld sOil from In situ measurements of
water content, 6 (z.t), durina drainage of an Initially lleld-saturated
soil. The soil was assumed to be a two-domain water flow system
comprised of macropores, which dominate the early drainage process,
and the matrix pore space, which is responsible for draiaaae oc:currtna
after macropores are emptied. The unit hydraulic: cradleat approac:ll
or c:alc:ulatlngltydraullc: c:oaduc:tivity was extended and applied to the
two-domain system. Fleld--.sured data ror I well-draiiMCI WUiawa
soil (clayey, kaolinitic:, lsohypenJiermlc: Tropeptlc: EutnlltoX) Ia Ha·
wail -re used to test the lppniiiCla. The partltiolled llydrulk COli•
duc:tlvlties obt.lilled ror the two ._... appeared .............., reallllk,
and whep sumllled. resulted In a composite saturated cend•cthity
wbic:h WIS dole to that IDeiSUftd by the Ia sita ............ prolle
method. In addltien, the mac:roporvsitles obtained f'tom c1raJaaae cal·
c:ulatlons ror three soil depths -re very similar to diose obtaJaed
frOID water retention ~~~ea~urements on uadlstarbed soil. c:oret f'tom
the same field site. The proposed llpp..-cll .... appears to be a ,.,....
ising method ror evaluatlna hydraulic: propelties ror • well-drained
soil proftle c:ontainina macropores.

of modeling preferential
water flow in soils containing macropores (cracks,
C
worm holes. and root channels) have traditionally enLASSICAL APPROACHES

countered large deviations from field measurement because of the differences between flow in the soil matrix
and macropores. More recently. two-domain analysis
of water flow a·nd chemical transport in unsaturated
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number of investigators (Bouma et al., 1979; Beven
and Germann, 1982; Chen and Wagenet, 1992a,b).
In the two-domain conceptualization, the domain of
the soil matrix represents micropores that behave as a
homogeneous medium, and the domain of the soil
macropore represents the soil porosity component that
conducts water faster than the matrix domain. Absence of a method to estimate the hydraulic conddctivities for both matrix and macropore domains, as
well as the total macroporosity, however, liini\s the
application of the two-domain approach. We propose
a method for obtaining matrix and macropore conductivities from field measurements of water content
redistribu.tion with time after initial saturation of the
profile.
Macropores can be defined in different. ways: by
size (e.g., 30-3000 p.m in diameter); by tension at
which they are aU emptied of water (e.g., 5 kPa);
by volume fraction (e.g.,' 0.001-0.05); or by infiltration·rate (e.g., 1-10 mm h- 1) (Hallet aJ., 1977;
Beven and Germann, 1982; White, 1985b; Chen and
Wagenet, 1992a). The numerical values defining
macropores with any of the above properties are not
exact but are relative to the associated matrix properties (White, 198Sb; Chen and Wagenet, 1992a).
Therefore, there is no universal definition of macropores to separate this class of pores from all others. Commonly; researchers address soil
heterogeneity in relation to macropores from one of
two perspectives: hydraulic effectiveness and significance, or structural composition (White, 198Sb).
This study emphasized the hydraulic effectiveness
and significance of two-domain properties in relation to soil drainage process. The theoretical basis
was derived from the unit-hydraulic-gradient method
developed by Libardi et aJ. ( 1980) to estimate hydraulic conductivity in the field. We assumed that
water redistribution after initial saturation of the
profile is only in response to the gravitational field
and that the hydraulic conductivity of the matrix is
an exponential or a power function of soil water
content. Under an initial condition of uniform saturated water content in the soil profile, the Richards
equation can be simplified to estimate the hydraulic
conductivity when water redistribution can be mon-
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itored with time. The process of water redistribution
and water drainage was recognized as being initially
dominated by macropores, continued by a mixed
stage before macropores are empty and after the matrix starts draining, and followed by the slower
process of matrix drainage only. Characterization of
the beginning stages of drainage can be used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity for the macropore
domain; the last matrix-drying stage can be used to
obtain the hydraulic conductivity for the matrix domain. The mixed stage is not valid, and may create
large errors for the analyses of either the macropore
or matrix domain.
Several models have been proposed for two-domain
systems. Van Genuchten and Wierenga (1976) divided the two domains of soil water into mobile and
immobile phases that depend on soil properties and
flow rate. Addiscott et al. (1978) proposed a similar
conceptual approach to describe field movement of
CI- and N03. They utilized an empirical method that
partitions the incoming water between mobile and retained water and a mixing process between the two,
with subsequent transport between defined layers of
the soil profile. Hoogmoed and Bouma (1980) assumed that the matrix and the macropores are separate
domains with horizontal exchange and proposed a twodomain model for clay soil to simulate flow situations.
To predict N03 leaching through an unsaturated macropore soil, White (1985a) developed an approach
that assumed a time-variable volume of water formed
by resident water mixing proportionally with infiltrating water, and simultaneous changes in chemical storage within the soil matrix. Beven and Germann (1982)
and Germann and Beven (1985) applied a kinematic
wave approach to describe vertical water flow along
macropores that included a sink function for .water
absorbance into the soil matrix domain. Chen and
Wagenet (1992a,b) applied filter theory to simplify
the Richards equation and the convection-dispersion
equation to obtain a set of analytical solutions for the
matrix and macropore domains.
In addition to the two-domain approach, other models
have been proposed. A multidomain approach was
applied to macropore flow by grouping pore sizes
(Steenhuis et al., 1987; Steenhuis and Parlange, 1988),
and Luxmoore ( 1981) suggested that a mesopore class
can be used to represent the pore size range between
macropore and micropore. Jury (1982) and Jury et al.
(1989) developed a stochastic transfer function toestimate the influence of soil heterogeneity on solute
transport.
One approach for a two-domain simulation (Chen
and Wagenet, 1992a,b) depends on the hydraulic
properties of both the matrix and the macropores. The
hydraulic conductivity of both the matrix and the macropore domains is defined relative to the total soil
cross-section so that the total saturated hydraulic conductivity, K,( mm d- 1), is

bell's (1974) equation describes the relationship between
matrix hydraulic conductivity, Kh (mm d - 1 ), and matrix water content:
[2]
where 6,h (cm3 em - 3 ) is the saturated water content
of the matrix domain and also a threshold water content above which macropore flow is initiated, and 6
(cm3 em - 3 ) is the water content when 6 s 6sh• or the
matrix water content, and b is a constant (dimensionless). Since macropores form a relatively small proportion of the total porosity, it can be assumed that a
linear function will approximate the relationship between macropore hydraulic conductivity, Km (mm d- I),
and water-filled macroporosity, p (cm3 cm- 3). When
6 C!: 6sh, for the macropore domain:
Km(p)

8·-8sh

p

= KsmT-.a = Ksm117s

-

117sh

Pm•

[3]

where 8. (cm3 em- 3 ) is the saturated water content,
referring to the total soil volume, including both micropores and macropores, and Pm (cm3 cm- 3 ) is the
total macroporosity. A method to estimate saturated
hydraulic conductivities for both the matrix and ttie
macropore domains is described below.
......
THEORY
Consistent with Ubardi et al. ( 1980) a soil profile is assumed
to be initially saturated (t = 0) when, for t > 0, the flux at
the soil surface is zero with the soil water redistributing and
draining when there is no evaporation. Application of the proposed method is based on the t.heory that pores are filled and
drained in order by size, the smaller pores being filled first
and drained last. This requires an additional assumption that
the drainage process initially is dominated by macropores, progresses to mixed drainage from both macropore and matrix
domains, and fmally evolves to matrix drainage only. The
mixed stage of the drainage process corresponds to the declining stages of macropore flow when matrix flow becomes a
significant portion of the total drainage. Calculation of the
hydraulic: parameters from the 6(t) measurements during this
interval does not yield an accurate representation of either the
matrix or macropore flow.
The matrix saturated water c:ontent ( B.h) can be calculated
from

[4]
where B. is estimated either from field measurement or by
setting the total porosity E
(1 - Pt)pp) (cm 3 cm- 3 ), where
Pt. is the soil bulk density measured from the soil (g em- 3 ) and
Pp is the soil particle density measured from the soil or estimated to be 2.65 g cm- 3 • The total obtainable macroporosity,
p.,., is described below.
The continuity equation, which incorporates Darcy's law
(where q is the vertical flux) in the development of the Richards equation, is:

=

[1]
a6

where K,h ( mm d- 1) is the matrix saturated hydraulic
conductivity and Ksm (mm d- 1 ) is the macropore saturated hydraulic conductivity. When 6 s Bsh• Camp-

-

at

=

[5]

in which both q and z are positive in the downward direction.
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By integrating Eq. [5) on both sides from the soil surface (z
= 0) to depth z from time 0 tot, and letting 8* be the average
value of water content from depth 0 to z, we obtain as did
Libardi et at. ( 1980):

i

z iJ(J

o

-dz

ar

i' az

= -

o

d(J*

zdt- =qlz=O

iJq
-dz

q Iz=z •

-

initial value and repeat the above process until the new value
is the same as, or close enough to, the initial one, which would
be the final result of Pm· Then the saturated hydraulic conductivity for the macropore, K,m, can be obtained from Eq. (12)
as well.

[6]

The Matrix Domain

[7]

After macropores have drained, only matrix flow remait\s.
The gravitational matrix flow is assumed to maintain unit hydraulic gradient. For this case, with Campbell's formula for
the matrix hydraulic conductivity, Eq. [2], Eq. (10) can be
expressed as

For our boundary condition that q at the soil surface is zero
when t > 0, Eq. [7) simplifies to:

- az dfJ = K (!!..)2b+J

d(J*

I

zdt- -

dt

[8]

-qz=z•

sh

{l3J

8.sh

Equation [13] can be solved by rearranging and integrating:
Because the hydraulic gradient of the soil profile is approximately unity during drainage stages so that iJH/iJz = - 1,
water flux q at depth z is then equal to the soil hydraulic
conductivity Kat depth z. The hydraulic head, H, has the same
dimension as depth z. Whether this K represents hydraulic
conductivity for the matrix or macropore domain is dependent
on the drainage stage in the soil profile. Funhermore, the average soil water content from :: = 0 to z = z is assumed to
have the following relationship with the soil water content at
a particular depth z:
(J*

=

a8z

+ /3.

[9]

where a and /3 are constants, which can be determined by
regression of 8* against 8, of measured data at different depths
in the profile.
Combining Eq. (8) and (9) under the unit hydraulic gradient
in the soil profile gives a general solution below. Note that /3
is eliminated by differentiation.

-az

(2b + 2) In(

d(J

d8
.... (8/8sh)2b+3

=

L'

[14]

K.hdt

;h) = 1n(1 + K,t1(2b
+ 2)]
8shaz
•

8

[15)

At sufficiently long time (t ii!: th = (8sh az)/[K.h ('lb + 2)] 11>
1), where this a critical time to calculate K.h and is deterroined
by iteration, we can obtain further simplification:

8
(2b + 2) In ( ;)
8
In( sh)
8

= 2b 1+

(10]

az dt = - K.

1'

+

2

+
= lnKJ(2b
8shaz

2)

[16)

In t

I K.h(2b + 2)
n
.
2b + 2
8.haz
1

[17)

The Macropore Domain
A solution for the macropore domain was developed for the
initially saturated profile using iJH/iJz = - 1 for small time, t
s 1m, where 1m is a data breakpoint within the drainage stage
of macropore flow only (i.e., before matrix drainage stans).
The value of 1m can be estimated by inspecting the plot of In( 8)
vs. ln(l) for all the data, and verified by using the obtained
solutions to the above definition. Iteration is needed if the
estimate of 1m does not meet the requirements of this definition.
Application of this procedure to a field data set is presented in
more detail below. Combining Eq. (3] and [10), and assuming
oH/ilz = - 1 gives

dp

-azdt

p
. Pm·

= K,m-

[ll 1

Integrating Eq. (11) from Pm top and from 0 to 1 gives

p = Pm exp (

_ Ksm
azpm

t) .

[12]

When an initial estimate of Pm for a known 8.h is chosen,
Eq. ( 12) can be used to fit the data of p = 8- 8,h against time
to obtain a new value of Pm· If the initial value of Pm is different
from the new value obtained by fitting, let the new Pm be the

Plotting In( 8,J8) against ln(t) and fitting Eq. p(17] provides
an opportunity to estimate the coefficients band K,h in Eq. [2f
for the matrix hydraulic conductivity.

Application
The application of the above-mentioned approach for obtaining hydraulic parameters of macropore soils requires special flow situations in the profile: initial saturation and free
drainage. In situ measurements of 8(z,t) and bulk density values of soil samples at each depth are necessary for the analysis.
The proposed method is applied as follows:
1. The total saturated water content ( 8,) is estimated either
from field measurement or from 1 - (A)Pr) for a given A.
and (Jp.
2. The plot of In( 8) vs. ln(t) determines whether macropore
flow was present under the conditions of the measurement.
When two-domain flow behavior exists, the plot evidences a
two-piece relationship of In[ 8(t)) given the above assumptions.
The breakpoint at the intersection of the two-piece relationship,
however, does not represent a transition point separating the
drainage stages of two domains. As described above, there are
primarily three drainage stages under the proposed conditions,
and those data involving mixed flow from both domains are
not suitable for the analyses of either macropore or matrix
domain. Iteration is usually needed to obtain solutions. By
inspection, a group of early time measurements, the last point
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of which refers to tm. is chosen for the analysis of the macropore domain. A group of points at the later time. the first point
of which refers to th, is used for the matrix analysis. We emphasize that tm 4= th. In addition, th has to meet with the critical
time for using Eq. [ 171 in Step 5 below.
3.· Values of (J* = a 8: + J3 are obtained by the regression
of (J* vs. (J= during the drainage process; from which the coefficient a results. Each depth may have a separate relationship.
However, all relationships of 8* and 8= for different depths are
approximately parallel, and have the same a. Since the coefficient J3 is eliminated by the differentiation of Eq. [10) and
only a is useful, the relationship of 8*( 8,) for the whole profile
can be applied for all
'ths.
4. The values of pl
' fJ(t) - (J~h from the group of data
for the macropore doL "n are approximated from an initial
estimate of the total macroporosity (p;.,), from which the initial
matrix saturated water content 8~h = e. - p;., can be determined. A new value of the macroporosity (pm), as well as the
macropore saturated hydraulic conductivity (K.m), is calculated
using the regression of Eq. [12] for the macropore domain. If
Pm =I= p;,, let p' m = Pm and then repeat the above process until
the two values converge. Determine the final values of Pm•
e.h. and K.m with the iteration and regression of Eq. [12]. If
the iteration of Pm using Eq. [12] does not converge, which
may occur when macroprorsity is quite small, choose a final
estimate of Pm• based on a reasonable value of K,m calculated
by Eq. [12] with sufficiently high correlation coefficient.
5. For the group of data when t ~ th, estimation of b and
K.h from Eq. [17) for the matrix domain may require iteration
to satisfy the time criterion: t ~ th = ( 8,ha z)/[K,h (2b + 2)] ,..
1.
6. The obtained solutions for both domains after the steps
below can be used to calculate the time when macropores are
empty and the matrix starts draining, respectively. If the time
when macropores are empty is earlier than th, and the time
when the matrix starts draining is later than tm, then the obtained solutions are final; otherwise, repeat the above steps by
choosing different groups of data points until the above conditions are met.

surface down to 30 em and 1.304 g em- 3 from 60 down
to 90 em; there is a transition of bulk density between
the 30- and 60-dm depths. The total soil saturated water
content was estimated for a given soil Ph• 2.65 g em- 3 •
Soil water contents with time at each depth were calculated from field tensiometer readings and core water
retention data (Green et al., 1982).
Given the above, calculation of hydraulic parameters
for both matrix and macropore domains is possible. For
example, the soil bulk density is 1.078 g em- 3 at the
20-cm depth, and the total soil 8. is, as described above,
0.593. The in situ 8 measured at the 20-cm depth was
recorded at t = 0, 29 min, 37 min, .. , to 8448 min.
Based on the assumptions and the linear relationship between In( 8) and ln(t) for the matrix, it is clear (Fig. 1)
that early and later infiltration do not tend to follow a
single straight line, suggesting the flow features of a twodomain system.
Coefficients a and f3 in Eq. [9] can be obtained by
using measurements of water content with depth and curvefitting of plots (Fig. 2), which gives, for example at z
= 20 em, a = 0.548 and 13 = 0.241 for the Wahiawa
soils.
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EXAMPLES AND DISCUSSION
The method proposed above has been tested for B(z,t)
measurements of Wahiawa soils at the Poamoho site obtained by Green et al. (1982). Field experiments were
conducted at Wahiawa in central O'ahu (Hawaii) on soils
classified as Oxisols. These Oxisols develop principally
in residuum and old alluvium derived from basaltic rock
and are primarily composed of kaolinite and the oxides
of Fe and AI. Although the clay content of these soils is
very high, up to 90% in some cases, they are highly
structured, permeable, and generally well drained. Cracks
in various sizes, up to 5 mm in width, can be observed
on the soil surface. The soil profile usually exceeds 1 m
in depth, but crop rooting is sometimes limited to the
plow layer (about 45 em) due to the combination of low
macroporosity in the B horizon and the development of
tillage pans. Data were obtained by a double-ring infiltrometer with multiple-depth tensiometers. The ring diameters were 30 em for the inner ring and 120 em for
the outer ring. Tensiometer measurements were obtained
at several depths for many times during the drainage
process after steady infiltration. Subsequently, three or
more undisturbed soil cores, 10 em in diameter and 7.5
em long, were taken at each of the depths, 20, 30, 60,
and 90 em, where water characteristics curves and bulk
density were measured. Soil Pb is 1.078 g em- 3 from the
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Table I. Calculated soil and hydraulic parameters or Wahiawa
soil obtained by the proposed two-domain method.
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Fig. J. Regression of water-filled volume of macroporosity (p)
vs. time (t) for the macropore domain.
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0.009
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4.10
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-
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mmd·'32.0
41.4
20.1

64.46

110.0
21.6
29.7
9.7

t.;

lm§

-min908
1563
908
908

108
108
198
108

t b, a constant in Campbell's equation.
* t,. a critical time to calculate matrix saturated hydraulic conductivity
(K..J and is determined by iteration.
§ t,., a data breakpoint within the drainage stage of macropore flow
only (i.e., before matrix drainage starts).

Table Z. Comparisons of values cak:ulated by the proposed
method witb the core and lllltaataaeous profile measurements
reported by Green et al. (1981).
Total

macroporoslty

R2 = 0.996-...........

0.3

Total
macro·
porosity

Saturated
hydraulic conductivity

Jnstan.
Depth Measuredt Calculated; Measuredt taneous§ Calculated*
em

0.2

0.1

20
30

+--.......'---.----r-------r--.......--;
6

7

8
In (t)

9

10

- - cm3 cm- 3 - 0.053
0.065

60

0.011

90

0.003

0.057
0.009
0.013
0.003

mmd-'
1928.4
691.0

NA'
NAt

162.7
256.3 ~-

125.7
108.4

142.0
63.0
49.9
74.2

t Averapd values of three core-sample masurements.
* Calculated value by the proposed method.
§Instantaneous profile meMUI'elllents (Green et al., 1982).
' Data unavailable.

Fia. 4. Regression of loprithm of water c-tent (In( tl) I vs.
loaarithm of time [ln(t) I for the matrix domain.

From inspection of Fig. 1, measurements of ~z,t) when
tm = 108 min were used for the estimation of the
hydraulically effective macroporosity (pm) and the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksm) of the macropore domain. Figure 3 illustrates the results after the iterative
regression with Eq. {12]. Thus, values ofpm = 0.0~7,
K,m = 110.0 mm d- , and 8,h = 0.536, wuh correlation
coefficient R2 = 0.965, are obtained.
For the matrix domain, iteration started with those
data when t ;:: rh = 908 min, and Eq. (17) was applied
to estimate the saturated hydraulic conductivity (K,h) and
coefficient b of the matrix domain. Figure 4 illustr~tes
the result of curve-fitting for the matrix domain. Applying Eq. [17], we obtained b = 4.10 and K,h = 32.0
mm d- 1 for Campbell's equation. The above calculations
indicate that their accuracy is highly dependent on the
sensitivity and accuracy of the 8(z,t) measurements.
For the calculated coefficients, Eq. (17] calculates t
= 693 min when the matrix began to drain, which is
bigger than tm = 108 min. Those values used for the
macropore calculation did not encounter the drainage stage
from the matrix domain. Given the calculated parameters, 99%, the most, of macropores are empty by using
Eq. [12] when t = 384 min, which is smaller than th =
908 min. The above calculation for the matrix domain
was not influenced by the drainage of macropores. Those
t ~

data between 384 s t s 693 min are of the mixed flow
from both domains.
.
The value of K,m at the 20-cm depth is apparently one
order of magnitude larger than that of Ksh· In addition,
the total soil saturated hydraulic conductivity at the 20cm depth should be: K, = K,m + Ksh = 142.00 mm
d- 1 • Following the same steps, this approach can also
be applied to 6(z, t) data at depths of 30, 60, and 90 em
in the experiments of Green et al. (1982). Results are
presented in Table 1.
All parameters presented in Table 1 vary with depth.
In general, observation, theory, and calculated results
suggest that the surface layer maintains more macropores
than greater depths because of the greater impact at the
surface of temperature variation, precipitation and evaporation, biological activity, and human disturbance. The
K.m value at the 20-cm depth is greater than K,h, and
decreases with depth except around 30 em. The relatively smaller values of Pm and K,m at 30 em indicate the
likely influence of a tillage pan on the measurement (Table 1). The total saturated hydraulic conductivity (Table
2), however, indicates that the soil profile is well drained,
which agrees with the proposed assumption and conditions. In addition, based on our assumptions, the macropore parameters obtained by the proposed method are
hydraulically effective and significant rather than being
defined by pore size and soil structure.
Green et al. ( 1982) also reported laboratory measure-
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There are two ways to characterize macropore soils.
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two-domain flow systems rather than focusing on pore
size and soil structure. We presented a step-by-step method
to characterize the useful hydraulic parameters of both
macropore and matrix domains based on the two-domain
flow system. The method requires only 8(z, t) measurements under free-drainage conditions for the initially saturated profile. The examples have shown that the method
is simple and applicable in practice. Accuracy of results,
however, is highly dependent on the sensitivity and accuracy of the 8(z.t) measurements.
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Fig. 5. Total macroporosity of averacecl and smoothed core
measurements of Wahiawa soil on the profile.
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